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Before we hop right into costs....
So many potential clients scroll right to how much everything costs, but
let's talk about our why! Why have you chosen to hire a professional
photographer for this event? Your phone can also take good photos!
Chances are, you want the best experience you can have for this occasion,
and I'm here to provide that for you!
 Let's make this a fun date! I want to make you laugh, make you cry (in a
good way), and make you experss the love you have for each other. These
photos aren't just for another instagram post, but ones you want to frame
to celebrate the passion between the two of you. Photoshoots with me are
all about fun and being authentic to you! I'm here to direct you and your
partner to have gorgeous photos that look and feel like your relationship.
When you look back on these in 20 years, I hope you're reminded of this
fun experience, and how strongly you loved. 



A B O U T  M E

Hey hey!
I'm Meghan! I watch Twilight way too
often, drink sparkling lemonade every
chance I get, and if you see someone
laying in the rain there are some strong
odds it's me! I absolutely hate cheese
(like I take it off my pizza) but you'll see
me snacking on flavor blasted goldfish on
the regular. Jumpsuits are my go to
outfits 'cause they're so easy and comfy.
(the other 85% of the time in yoga pants
and sweaters though shhhh) I'm an
indoor plant fiend; thankfully my thumb
has turned green after quite a few dead
plants in my teenage years...

I'm so fucking excited that you're here!
Meeting utterly in love couples is my
jam, and I can't wait to create this
experience with you! I promise to be the
best third wheel you could ever ask for.
Trust me, I'm hillarious and not afraid to
do stupid shit to get you two laughing!  



Meghan is the most spectacular photographer
and person! Not only does she capture

beautiful moments, but she is so passionate
and supportive. Her editing skills are

extraordinary and her knowledge of the best
poses and scenery really shows. My fiance is

not the most enthusiastic person when it
comes to getting pictures taken, but he was

laughing and having a great time throughout
the session. Meghan encourages you to be
candid and goofy in your shoot! If you're

looking to get some amazing pictures taken, I
seriously recommend Meghan, you won't

regret it! 

Abby and Riley



I'm here to do so much more than to take a few photos! Let's make this the
best day of your life! I'll start by sending you out to coffee to fill out a
questionnaire together. Upon return, I'll study that thing harder than I

studied for my AP Euro test (and this time I'll pass.) With some
knowledge of the two of you, I'll be able to craft a day that reflects you

too and your relationship! We can work together to choose the best
location for your photos and I'm happy to answer any questions you may

have! 

P A C K A G E S  



4.5 hours 
200+ retouched photos
Online gallery + print release
Fun polaroid and phone
sneaks!
Timeline/ Vendor
recommendations
Location scouting

 

3 hours 
100+ retouched photos
Online gallery + print release
Fun polaroid and phone
sneaks!
Timeline/ Vendor
recommendations
Location scouting

O P T I O N  O N E

O P T I O N  T W O

$1950

$1650



1.5 hours 
75+ retouched photos
Online gallery + print release
Fun polaroid and phone
sneaks!
Timeline/ Vendor
recommendations
Location scouting

Ceremony only (30min)
50+ Photos 
Online gallery + print release
fun polaroid and phone
sneaks!
Timeline planning/ vendor
recommendations

O P T I O N  T H R E E

O P T I O N  F O U R

$1350

$1000



E X T R A S  A N D  A D D  O N S

Extra half hour coverage

Sometimes you need a bit more time to express yourself. Whether
it’s because you simply want a little more time to make soulmate
magic, or you're having so much fun you're ready for more! booking
in an extra slice of time can make a massive difference.

Second shooter 

Lookingfor extra angles or details? Having two photographers can
capture every moment and make sure nothing gets missed! 

Album 

Your photos should be printed! Buying an album hand designed by
me gives you a gorgeous way to display your day!

$250

$50/hr 

$200



T R A V E L
Hell yeah I'll travel!
You may have seen my instagram stories
or other posts and realized they aren't
all taken in the salt lake area. That's
because I love a good road trip! I'm
happy to go literally anywhere
(seriously, I have two passports)
Travel fees kick in if your location is
over an hour drive.  Here are some
rough estimates, but lets settle on a
location and I'll give you an exact quote! 

I’ll drive myself up to four hours away
for a $50/hour travel fee.

If the location is over two hours away, I
charge for lodging which usually starts
at $120+ 

There are some excpetions to the
Portland, OR area since I have family
there! We can chat about that if you're
intrested x



All the packages list the minimum photos I'll give back! I
always send all that turn out, but cull out any that are
blinking, duplicates, or if someone is making a weird face!

How many images will we receive?

I have two cameras (just in case something happens to one)
multiple lenses, batteries, and memory cards! My back ups
have back ups. 

What’s in your camera bag?

F A Q S

Hell yeah! Check the "travel" section and email me if you
have any other questions! We can pick a location and I'll
give you an exact quote 

Do you travel for photoshoots?



I have loved photography for as long as I can remember!
One of my photos was in National Geographic Kids about a
decade ago... I started professional portrait photography
about three years ago! 

How long have you been a photographer?

Of course! I love saying hey and making sure we're the right
fit! I'm up for a coffee around Salt Lake, or I can schedule a
zoom call. 

Can we meet you before booking?

I can send Pinterest boards and outfit gudes to you! It's
definetly important to wear something you're comfortable
in.Focusing on your outfit and adjusting it constantly will
make the session more stressful than need be! 

What should we wear for photos?

F A Q S



Cancellation or moving the date is all outlined in my
contract!  There are small fees if it is short notice, and all
retainers are non-refundable (however they can be used
towards a new session.) If the weather is bad, we can move
the date, no cost! 

What if we need to raincheck or cancel?

Nope! Giving out unedited photos is like handing you the
fabric when you ordered a t-shirt. I make sure that
everything I send to you is perfect and is a finished
product! I never hide any photos I think you'll love. The
only ones I don't include are blurry, blinking, or weird ones
that were taken with my boob ( my camera is touch
screen......somethimes it happens!)

Do you give us all of the RAW files?

F A Q S



Meghan!! Literally every single photo is
beautiful! You're seriously amazing and so

easy to work with. We'll keep these
forever! 

Rebekah and Stuart

“Meghan was super considerate of keeping
us comfortable and getting awesome and

unique shots. She had them edited
lightening fast and they all turned out

GORGEOUS! I would absolutely
recommend her, especially if you’re

looking for an LGBTQ+ friendly
photographer! 

 Amber and Megan



Now that you’ve got the lowdown, let’s make this a thing! 

Here’s what’s next:

B O O K  M E
how to

L E T ’ S  M A K E  S O M E  M A G I C  T O G E T H E R  -
B E C A U S E  T H E  G O O D  O L D  D A Y S  D E S E R V E  T O

L A S T  F O R E V E R .

1 Get a hold of me, ask me as many questions as you want, and you
and I will get right into figuring out if we’re made for each other
the way that I think we probably are (especially if you made it all
the way through this guide)!

Once you are all set and ready to book, I’ll shoot you a contract so
we can make it official. It’s 50% to lock-in the date, and 50% 7 days
prior to the photoshoot.

I’ll shoot you a questionnaire so that I can get the creative wheels in
motion as I begin to envision our shoot and the most authentic way
to capture your whole true self!

2

3



xx meghan

I  L O O K  F O R W A R D  T O  H E A R I N G  F R O M  Y O U !


